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The Local is running fine and our finances are in great shape. 

The Unifor 723m and 79m Children’s Christmas party was a huge success again this 

year .I would like to thank the dedicated volunteers who devote so much to make this 

event one of the highlights for our membership. 

Every year we get a few members who approach the local after the close of registration 

telling us that they did get any notice via email.  

We have been very accommodating in accepting these late registrations but want you to 

understand that this might not be fair to the volunteers and your children. The 

registration list is used to purchase all gifts etc. in advance therefore late registrations 

will not qualify for a dedicated gift.  

Your local has reached out at general membership meetings and company email 

advising members to visit the Unifor723m website to update their personal email, it is up 

to you as a member to make sure we have your current contact information.  

Layoffs continue to plague Bell Media with the latest round affecting an estimated 50 

positions at Bell Media’s national Network. Unifor issued a press release blaming both 

Bell and the CRTC for these latest cuts. The CRTC’s failure to impose strict conditions 

of license for local presence has allowed these large Media companies to cut 

programming and staff,  

723m continues to negotiate a new contract with  Rogers that expired October 31, 2017. 

We are currently booking for dates in January. 

Please welcome two new trustees to your Local Jane Goddard from Rogers and Kat 

Loenard from Bell Media. We hope to provide the necessary training in the New Year.  

A reminder to check our local website for News and updates . unifor723m.org, follow 

us on Twitter @unifor723m 

It is also of importance to monitor the Media Action Plan,  mediaactionplan.ca , follow 

on Twitter, @MAP_ Canada 

Please see the Rogers and Bell Vice President’s reports for more information. 

Lastly , I would like to extend warm wises for a Happy and safe Holiday season to all of 

our members and their families. 

In Solidarity , 

Angelo Contarin 


